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USMEPCOM MANAGEMENT REVIEW WORKING GROUP REQUEST 
TO:  COMMANDER, USMEPCOM  
DATE:
POC:
Billet Title:
  Series-Grade:
Para/LN:
TYPE OF ACTION REQUESTED:
(Use one request form for changes effecting identical billets)
 PD#:
ext:
For use of this form see UMR 570-3
MEPS
Sector
Director/SSO
(if applicable)
Western Sector MEPS:
Eastern Sector MEPS:
Sector HQ or USMEPCOM HQ:
REQUESTING MEPS/DIRECTORATE/SPECIAL STAFF OFFICE:
Battalion
TO: MANAGEMENT REVIEW WORKING GROUP
JUSTIFICATION
Proposed Action:  State your request. 
Why the action is needed:  State a regulatory requirement, mission change, correcting a deficiency or reason that determines why the action is needed.   
Strategic relevance of the proposed change: Does the proposed action have any relevance strategically?  
Describe the structure of the new organization:  Provide current and proposed  organizational chart detailing the differences (Show strength increases/deceases by grades and series/mos).   
List potential impacts on organizations within USMEPCOM: State the specific tangible and intangible improvement to be gained and how it will be verified.  
Describe the impact on the MEPS:  State if this change will affect a specific workload for the MEPS? 
State the cost of the change in terms of dollars and resources:  State how the change will be resourced.  Identify equipment needed, funding requirements and manpower changes. 
Proposed Billpayer  
UIC:
Para/LN:
  Series-Grade:
Example: W37NAA
Example: 001/03
Example: GS-0301-11
ADDITIONAL JUSTIFICATION:
(Explain impact if position cannot be filled and state other options to meet needs if  request is denied)
Advisors' Comments
Signature/Date 
J-1/MEHR-MF Comments 
J-1/MEHR-CP Comments 
Signature/Date 
Signature/Date 
J-8/MERM Comments 
J-4/MEFA:
J-3/5/7/MEOP:
J-1/MEHR:
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
   No 
   No 
   No 
   No 
J-8/MERM:      
MRWG  CHAIRPERSON RECOMMENDATION:
Approve
  Disapprove 
Signature/Date
MECD:
Approved 
  Disapproved 
Signature/Date
IMPACT ON DIRECTORATE OR SPECIAL STAFF OFFICE?
MECD DECISION:
VOTING SECTION (FOR IN-GROUP USE ONLY)
SENIOR LEADER COUNCIL (SLC) CHAIR RECOMMENDATION:
Approve
  Disapprove 
Signature/Date
Cmd Surgeon/MECS:     
   No 
Yes 
J-6/MEIT:
Yes 
   No 
A&C/MEDC-AC:      
Yes 
   No 
CAG/MEDC-CA:
Yes 
   No 
MRWG POC Signature:
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